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VR Systems Helps Customers Prepare for the General Election
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. – October, 22, 2018 - As early voting begins for many of our
customers, VR Systems continues to take steps to ensure a smooth general election with new
tools and partnerships.
VR recently introduced Voter Focus Lock365 as a database integrity solution for our Voter
Focus customers. We have also partnered with BallotTrax, an absentee ballot tracking and
notification system, to help voters stay up-to-date on the status of their mail-in ballot.
This year, Congress authorized funding through the Help America Vote Act (HAVA) specifically
for security in elections, and VR has been actively partnering with our customers to provide
innovative products and solutions to help make elections run more smoothly and securely.
“Following successful primary elections, we have been working closely with our customers to
ensure they are as equally prepared for the upcoming general election,” said VR Systems CEO
Mindy Perkins. “We are dedicated to providing world-class customer support year-round, and
during elections season we are laser focused on working with customers to ensure they are
able to utilize our products and software to facilitate elections with ease.”
VR provides 24/7 customer care provided by a live staff member at all times. VR customers can
utilize helpful countdown timelines and checklists in the company’s User Community to help
keep elections offices on schedule with general election preparation. In addition, VR’s Tower
team has taken additional steps to secure customer websites, which will see an increase in
activity as Election Day approaches.
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Founded in 1992, VR Systems provides elections management services focused on the integrity of the registration
and reporting processes. Following elections overhaul legislation in Florida in the early 2000’s, VR Systems began
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